The mean velocity and Reynolds stress tensor throughout a whirling annular seal are presented.
. Reaction forces aredestabilizing when the whirl ratio isless than 0.5 (Kanemori and lwatsubo, 1989) . Tangential recirculation zones discovered inwhirling seals during certain operating conditions were seen todiminish ifthere was preswirl orfluid injection inthedirection ofrotor rotation, and were enhanced if preswirl orinjection opposed therotor circulation direction (Tam, 1988) . Morrison, etal.(1991) and Johnson (1989) At the seal inlet ( Figure  4 ) the axial flow component begins accelerating into the seal. The peak axial velocity is 1.5U,,,, (11 m/s) across a band from 30* to 60" and stays above 0.5U,v, (3.7 at/s) across the entire circumference of the seal. The V profiles continue the strong inward trend.
The maximum inward velocity reaches -0.gU,_, (-6 m/s) from 45" to 190". It appears that the inward momentum imparted to the flow by the curved stator wall is still affecting the fluid, but at the same time the inlet shape of the seal is directing flow to the cavity under the seal. The tangential velocities begin to increase, with the 0.08W,, (2.4 m/s) contour extending almost to the stator from 280* to 60", and moving outward through the suction portion of the clearance.
Just downstream of the inlet at Z/L=0.04 ( Figure  5) From Z/L=0.04 to Z/L=0.07 ( Figure  5 ) the axial velocities decrease, only reaching a maximum of 1.9U,,,, (14 m/s) at 0= 120".
The high velocity area is still along the stator, and the steep ,:U/,)r gradicnts near the rotor surface are relaxing. The recirculation zone has disappeared along the rotor, but the velocities are still very., low there. Moving to Z/L=0.14 ( Figure  5 ), the U profile is morc evenly distributed throughout more of the seal, as the peak axial monlentum regio,: reaches wider clearances, which is decclcrating the flow. The peak axial velocity is 1.5U,,, 
